
 

1 Policy Holder und Aircraft Owner 

Policy Holder: 

 

Deviant Aircraft Owner: 

 

The Policy Holder  is a member of:   DAeC  DFSV  AOPA   the following Flying Club: 

           __________________________ 

2 General Aircraft Data 

Registration: Serial-No.: Year of Construction: 

Manufacturer/Model: Max. departure-weight  (MTOM): Pilot-/Guestseats: 

Type: For how long the aircraft has been claims- free? 

Is the aircraft hangarised?     
 yes          no 
 

Location/Base oft the aircraft: 

3 Application/Type of use/Pilots 

Application:   flying club    private/commercial    airline company 

Type of use:   private use/commercial  transport of passengers or freight   

    amateur-training   towed flights 

    chartering with other pilots 

   other: ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Pilots:    named pilots 

    unnamed pilots (open  pilot-clause) 

 



 

4 Pilot-Qualifikation 

Name and date of birth: 
 

License: Flight experience: Number of 
departure 

and 
landings 

 
 Claims-free 

since 
 

total 
time  

 
annual  

 
for named 

aircraft 

1.       

2.       

3.       

4.       

5.       

5 Further Data 

Please answer the questions on 
the left, if there have been any 
claims over the last 5 years 
involving the pilot, the aircraft or 
the policy holder. 

How many Claims? 

When? 

Amount of claim compensation? 

Cause of loss? (please as an attachment) 

 

 

 

 

Name of previous /current 
insurer: 

      Expiration date: 
Liability: …………………………………………. ……………………… 

Own-damage:  …………………………………………. ……………………… 

Accident: …………………………………………. ……………………… 

 

6 Fully Comprehensive Insurance 

Insured sum (IS): EUR                                       
incl. special instrumentation?      yes      no 

Period of engine in  h: TSO:                            TSN:                        TBO: 
Only for microlight aircrafts: LBA-certified engine?              yes        no 

engine with slipping clutch?   yes        no 
Special instrumentation: type: 

value:     EUR 
Special equipment:   yes        no 

Type: 
Value:     EUR 

Risk-coverage-certificate necessary?   no 
  yes, credit amount:      EUR  

Coverage for gross negliance?   no 
  yes 

Appraised-value cover?   yes  
  no 

Deductible amount:  1 % of IS   2 % of IS   5 % of  IS    EUR:  



 

7 Liability Insurance 

 combines  owner- and airfreight carrier-liability-insurance (CSL-cover) 

 requested limit of indemnity? 

 owner-liability-insurance 

 requested limit of indemnity? 

 airfreight carrier-liability-insurance 

 requested limit of indemnity? 

8 Accident Insurance 

Insured  Sum   each seat  overall for each  seat-group   by name for Mr./Mrs. 

Seats for Case of death Case of disability Name: 

Pilots: € €  

Passengers: € €  

Flight instructor: € €  

Trainee (pilot): € €  

 

 

 

_________________________      _____________________________ 

Date         signature/stamp 


